Deep linking

Learn how to enable deep linking to direct users to material in their local catalog. When Check Availability determines an item is available locally, deep linking can be used to direct the patron to the record in the local catalog.

To enable deep linking, contact support and supply a sample URL to a permanent link to your catalog. Relais D2D creates the deep link by replacing a variable in the URL with a specific value, such as the id for the bibliographic record. The variable is enclosed with ${} ex: ${md-id}. Any element that is available in the ACE search can be used as the variable. If a substitution variable starts with a percent (%) sign, for example, %{md-title}, then the percent (%) sign is encoded with the URL percent encoding scheme. This allows values such as titles that include special characters to be coded and therefore used in the query correctly.

For example:

- ${md-id}
- ${md-isbn}
- %{md-title}
- %{md-author}

Examples:

Voyager:

http://clio.cul.columbia.edu:7018/vwebv/holdingsInfo?bibId=${md-id}

http://catalog.library.cornell.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&v1=1&BBRecID=${md-id}

http://franklin.library.upenn.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&v1=1&BBRecID=${md-id}

http://catalog.princeton.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&v1=1&BBRecID=${md-id}

http://hdl.handle.net/10079/bibid/${md-id}

https://www1.lib.purdue.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&v1=1&BBRecID=${md-id}

http://search.library.wisc.edu/catalog?q=WU:${md-id}

http://nucat.library.northwestern.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&v1=1&BBRecID=${md-id}
Aleph:

http://hollis.harvard.edu/?itemid=|library/m/aleph|${md-id}
http://library.mit.edu/F/?func=find-b&find_code=SYS$request=${md-id}
http://mirlyn.lib.umich.edu/Record/${md-id}
http://smartsearch.uiowa.edu/primo_library/libweb/action/display.do?fn=display&vid=uiowa&afterPDS=true&doc=uiowa_aleph${md-id}

Millenium:

http://josiah.brown.edu/record=${md-iii-id[^.|.$//g]}a
http://libcat.dartmouth.edu/search/o?${md-id}
http://magic.msu.edu/search/o?SEARCH=${md-id}&searchscope=39

SirsiDynix:

http://cat.libraries.psu.edu/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/5?searchdata1=${md-id}

Aquabrowser:

http://lens.lib.uchicago.edu/?q=title:%22%{md-title}%22&q=isbn:${md-isbn}

ALMA:

http://primoapac02.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?institution=RMITU&vid=RMITU&loc=local,scope:(RMITU)&onCampus=true&index=1&search_scope=RMITU_institution&isbn}